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I specialise in social media strategy & 
management for small businesses. 

My services include social media 
consultancy, management & training.

I have spent 15 years working in 
marketing, events, PR and social media 

across a variety of industries and sectors. 

Social Strategy. 

Digital Content. 

Brand 

Engagement.



Experience: Past and Present



• Why your BRAND PRESENCE is important

• How to select the right CHANNELS for your business

• Managing your DIGITAL PRESENCE

• Setting up your SOCIAL CHANNELS and what to consider

• Brand REPUTATION (customer service & community management)

• Questions?



REF: Social Media Today



Why your brand 

presence is 

important



REF: We Are Social Global Digital Report 2018



Social Proof: Social media users tend to move with the crowd. If your website and social channels portray an 

established, desirable brand with many followers and reviews from peers & trusted advisors, relevant businesses 

are more likely to consider you as their supplier. 

Brand Reputation: Your website and social media presence are your shopfront and as such should be maintained 

regularly. A well thought-out social presence will show your potential customers that your business is 

professional, reputable, has all the right products or services they require and you have a reliable approach to 

customer service. 

Brand Awareness:  Your business needs time to develop brand awareness. This process is not going to happen 

overnight. Use social to build brand awareness, ensuring your messaging is consistent and you offer your 

customer the same experience whether they land on your website, Facebook page or visit your physical location. 

Find opportunities to follow up with your customers, for example asking them to review you, subscribe to your 

newsletter, tell their friends about you.



How to select the 

right channels for 

your business





Facebook: Your Facebook business page will give you an opportunity to ‘humanise’ your company and build your 

own community. It is really good for SEO and allows you to put your business in front of your customers every 

day. It can teach you more about your target audience and provide opportunities to improve your reach to that 

audience through paid content.

Instagram:  The most visual of all the platforms, Instagram lends itself really well to effectively promoting food 

and drink brands, events, processes, experiences and locations. If you are a keen photographer or are more of a 

visual storyteller, then Instagram is a hugely beneficial promotional tool. Since being taken over by Facebook, it 

has advanced its capability massively, including separating business and personal profiles, advertising capability 

and easier cross-platform management.

Twitter:  Twitter will allow you to increase awareness of your brand both locally and wider. It will allow you to stay 

up to date with the latest trends in your industry and provide valuable online networking opportunities. 

Website: All roads lead here. A website will help you to gain credibility and save you money on traditional 

advertising. It will allow you to keep your customers informed 24/7 and allow you to target a much wider market. 

It also gives you more flexibility with content than your social channels allow you, for example hosting long-form 

content, such as blogs, news and white papers.



You Tube: You Tube will help you to build credibility and trust. Video is more engaging than other formats and at 

the moment Facebook’s algorithm prioritises video, meaning that video content is likely to achieve better 

engagement than photo or linked content. It will make you more searchable on Google and the content will be 

shareable across all of your digital platforms. It also has a mainly younger audience, so depending who your 

target market is, that is worth noting.

Linked IN: While Company Pages are mainly beneficial for B2B networking, there are benefits for consumer 

brands too, these include recruitment, thought leadership, lead generation and industry networking. Linked IN’s 

advertising platform, while not as granular as Facebook, and definitely more expensive, does allow you to reach a 

wider audience through paid campaigns.

Pinterest: Your brand will have a long shelf life on Pinterest. It can help spot emerging trends and help you to 

demonstrate how your brand will fit with people’s lives. Again, useful if you are a visual storyteller.

Email: Email marketing delivers your message directly to your database and still has a much higher click-through 

rate than social media, meaning it is one of the most effective ways to drive traffic to your website. It is an easy 

way to reach mobile users and an effective way to keep your readers informed. It is also inexpensive to use and 

easy to integrate into a marketing campaign.



Managing your 

digital presence



Website
- Logo

- Banner/Image

- Visible Call to Action

Social Channels
- Use your logo for your profile picture

- Optimise it to fit

- Use the cover image to promote your products or services

- Optimise the image for mobile

Google My Business
- Images

- Locality

- Contact Details

What to think about…









Be aware…

How do your cover images appear on mobile?





Your posts should…

Have a PURPOSE

Be PROFESSIONAL

Show your PERSONALITY

Usually have a CALL TO ACTION

Always include an IMAGE



REF: Marketing



Make sure your feed looks professional…

Use content creation tools to create and resize engaging graphics, such 
as;

Canva.com (basic tools are free)

Picmonkey.com (basic tools are free)

Giphy.com/create/gifmaker

Adobe Photoshop (subscription)

Adobe Spark (basic tools are free), includes Posts, Pages & Video



Make sure your feed looks professional…

Channel Image Type Image Size

Facebook Post 940x788

Facebook Link Image 1200x627

Twitter Post 1024x512

Linked IN Post 1200x627

Instagram Post 1080x1080



Setting up your 

social channels 

and what to 

consider



Website Social Optimisation

Social media must be looked at as 
part of the overall user journey, 

therefore to ensure that the 
optimal user journey is in place, you 

should…..

• Re-iterate the link between social 
and the site for those users 
coming from social media 

• Provide an element of social-proof 
for users visiting the site directly 

• Allowing users to follow you on 
social 

• Provide an optimal customer 
journey for the users that click 
through from a social post/ad 





Facebook

Not only is the brand look and feel 
of your Facebook page important, 
but the set-up is vital to ensuring 

you are getting the best out of the 
features Facebook has to offer you, 
and importantly, that you are not 
contravening Facebook Guidelines

Set up a BUSINESS PAGE not a   
personal profile

Optimise Facebook settings*

Create call to action using the editable 
button on your profile page

Identify key channels to find and follow

Make sure the about section includes 
your messaging and key words

Use pages to watch to monitor your 
competitors

Make use of pinned posts





Twitter

Not only is the brand look and feel 

of your Twitter page important, but 

getting the set-up right will actually 

help you gain followers almost 

immediately.

Make sure your bio includes your 
key messaging and keywords

Keep your handle short and 
memorable

Use searchable hashtags in your bio

Identify key accounts to find and 
follow

Engage with influencers

Build Twitter lists

Make use of pinned posts





Instagram

Not only is the brand look and feel 

of your Instagram page important, 

but getting the set-up right will help 

users to find you.

Make sure your bio includes your 
key messaging and keywords

Keep your handle short and 
memorable

Use searchable hashtags in your 
bio

Identify key accounts to find and 
follow

Engage with influencers





Brand reputation
(customer service 
and community 
management)



Customer Service

Your social channel is your 

shopfront.

Customer service is as vital here as 

it is when the customer walks into a 

physical shop.

What to consider…

Create a plan to manage your customer 
service queries

Always respond to queries, even the 
negative ones

Decide on the company policy for dealing 
with negative feedback and be consistent

Don’t ask for personal details in a public 
space

Steer the conversation offline

Ask the customer to consider updating 
their review or negative comment once 
resolved

Make sure all page admins are trained on 
the process



Community Management

Managing your community will 

establish organic growth and help 

seek out potential brand advocates

and key influencers to put your 

business in front of.

Make community management 

part of your daily routine

Check for messages and 

notifications on all channels at 

least once a day

Like and thank users who have 

shared your content

Engage with your followers and 

nurture potential influencers



Daily Checks

Check your inbox, deal with 

queries quickly. Leave a holding 

response if necessary

Check your notifications, in 

particular looking for comments 

or shares

Check the activity tab

Monitor your pages feed

Facebook…



Daily Checks

Check your inbox, deal with 

queries quickly. Leave a holding 

response if necessary

Check your notifications, in 

particular looking for comments 

or shares

Find and follow relevant accounts

Monitor your Twitter feed & lists

Twitter…



Useful tools…

The following are useful tools for both community management, 
scheduling and platform management;

Facebook Business Manager & Ads Manager

Hootsuite (free for up to 3 accounts)

Onlypult (scheduling tool for Instagram)

(Top Tip: You can set-up auto-responses and holiday mode on Facebook 
messenger via your Page settings)



Food for thought…

The list of where you can go from 
here is endless. The intention

behind this workshop is to give you 
a good grounding in the basics of 

getting your business digital 
presence right & give your business 

the best start on social.

• Social Polls: boost audience 
engagement and brand awareness

• Paid Social: audience targeting and 
varied objectives

• Video: increase audience 
engagement and brand awareness

• Adding channels: start slow and build 
on your success

• Blogging: keep website updated with 
fresh content full of your keywords, 
great for SEO, drive traffic from 
social, position yourself/your 
business as an expert.



Thank You

Quick Poll…

Do you watch your friend’s Stories on Facebook? Y/N

Do you watch other brand or business Stories on Facebook? Y/N

Sign up for…

Social Sizing Guide 2018

Two free pdf’s coming soon:

- How to get your first 100 Twitter followers

- How to get your first 100 Facebook followers



Contact

Erica Duncan

erica@butterflysocialdigital.com

www.butterflysocialdigital.co.uk

07400 927213

01575 609021


